APRIL 20, 2019

TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE
APRIL 20, 2019
Sing Along “(WHAT A) WONDERFUL WORLD”

Celebrating 30 years of TMP!
Now in our 30th Season, Tosco Music Parties were born from
intimate living room jam sessions in the 1980’s. Tosco Music is
in our 20th year as a nonprofit organization helping people of
all ages in Charlotte explore, develop, and share their passion
for music in all its forms.
While we’ve expanded to larger venues over the years and
added new outreach programs like our open mic, youth music
scholarships and senior sing along parties, our core value has
never changed — it’s still all about the music!
At each Tosco Music Party, nationally recognized acts
share the stage with undiscovered artists and our audience
members enthusiastically sing along. We strive to keep ticket
prices low and offer discounts and ticket scholarships so that
Tosco Music Parties remain accessible to everyone.
All of the performers are volunteering their talent tonight.
Please support them by buying their CDs, hiring them for your
own special event, and going to their shows.
Please connect with us on Facebook, Instagram, Youtube
and Twitter. Visit ToscoMusic.org to join our mailing list,
become a Tosco Music member, volunteer, or give feedback.
We hope you’ll join us in our effort to share the joy of live
music and enrich Charlotte’s community for years to come!

ToscoMusic.org

Dylan Underwood — Singer-songwriter
Earle Jerris — Jazz trio
K3 — Vocal Trio
Cane Mill Road — Bluegrass group
Violet Bell — Acoustic duo

Sing Along “APRIL SHOWERS / PENNIES FROM HEAVEN”
“PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON”
The Bailsmen — Gypsy swing band
Emily Sage — Singer-songwriter
Greg Cox — Singer-songwriter
Mark & Maggie O’Connor — Acoustic duo

Sing Along “AIN’t TOO PROUD TO BEG”
INTERMISSION — Refreshments and artists’ CDs are available in the lobby.

Sing Along “Ho HEY”
Susan Richey — Vocalist
Christopher Henry — Singer-songwriter
Dawn Anthony (featuring Johnny Conga) — Vocalist
Jason Scavone — Singer-songwriter
Bakalao Stars — Eclectic Latin band

Sing Along “WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS”
Program and artists are subject to change. Use of cellular phones is prohibited.
No flash photography or disrupting other’s views with cell phone cameras.
Please remain seated during each performance and only enter/exit between acts.

PERFORMER BIOS
DYLAN UNDERWOOD

Dylan has been playing guitar for 4 years. His album Just Me and This
Mountain (2018) features original songs and covers. He takes inspiration
from Daniel Rodriguez, Ryan Montbleau, and classic rock. His gratitude
and love for nature shine through his music. nandierose@gmail.com

EARLE JERRIS
A Juilliard graduate, Earle is a pianist, composer, and arranger with
regional big bands, orchestras and ensembles. He was musical director
for the U.S. Army. He toured the US as pianist with the Charlie Spivak Big
Band. His company, Jerris Productions, wrote and produced national ads,
music jingles, and film scores. ejerris@roadrunner.com

K3
This Charlotte-based trio formed in 2018. Singers Kelsey D. Waller, Karen
Poole, and Ke’Andra Davis are songwriters, producers, and musicians
driven by their love of music. With R&B, Gospel, and Jazz influences,
their voices blend with a sense of sisterhood that is undeniable. They are
accompanied tonight by Stefan Kallendar on guitar.
instagram.com/k3officially

Cane Mill Road
Billboard-charting artists Cane Mill Road grew up just down the road
from Doc Watson. They rock the traditional bluegrass they grew up on
and boldly write new original music. Liam Purcell (age 16) leads the group
on fiddle/mandolin. Holding down the rhythm are ETSU classmates Tray
Wellington (banjo, age 19) and Hudson Bosworth (bass, 20). Lead singer
Casey Lewis (21) hails from Rocky Gap, VA. canemillroad.com

VIOLET BELL
This Durham-based duo performs Americana music woven from threads
of folk, soul, bluegrass, psychedelic, and classical music. The energy
between Lizzy Ross and Omar Ruiz-Lopez is fiery, intimate and intuitive.
The pair have played shows from Montreal to Miami since forming in 2016,
resulting in a strong onstage chemistry. lizzy.net

The BAILSMEN
Brooklyn’s hot jazz and gypsy swing band deliver a sound straight from
New York by way of New Orleans, nodding to Django Reinhardt, Sidney
Bechet, Louis Armstrong and Duke Ellington. Classics and originals are all
given a fresh spin by these young musicians. The Bailsmen are Abraham
Pollack (bass), Brandon Vetrano (guitar), Charlie Castelluzzo (guitar), and
Gabriel Evan (saxophone). Hear them on Spotify! thebailsmen.com

Emily sage
This Charlotte-based Indie artist has strong leanings in jazz and soul. Her
romantic and lullaby-like songwriting style is largely influenced by her
time spent growing up in Portugal. Emily Sage loves collaborating and
has been creating new content with different artists in Charlotte and curating CLT Loft Sessions, an intimate concert series in South End. She is
in the process of recording a full-length album with producer Dylan Byrnes in Nashville. She released her first single last month, “Nearer To You”,
which is available on all music streaming services. emilysagemusic.com

GREG COX
An American keyboardist, songwriter, music producer and performing
artist who was featured as a semi-finalist on MTV’S reality show “Making
His Band”, Greg Cox has collaborated with many artists (Travis Greene, KJ
Scriven, Da Truth) and will be featured on Kirk Franklin’s upcoming album
Long Live Love (May 2019). He has released two EP’s, The Last Start
(2012) and ETC. (2018). Greg is currently collaborating with Emily Sage on
an album to be released this year and their single “The Other Side” was
selected for NPR’s World Café Heavy Rotation series in February 2019.
facebook.com/gregcoxtho

Mark & MAGGIE O’CONNOR
Mark & Maggie O’Connor offer a broad and interconnected collection of
American music through violin/fiddle solos and duets that identify
the cornerstones of A New American School of String Playing from the
O’Connor Method, with additional music by Mark on guitar. In 2017, they
won a Grammy for “Best Bluegrass Album” with the Mark O’Connor
Band. Over a 40-year career playing and composing in a variety of styles
(bluegrass, jazz, classical), Mark has won national titles on fiddle, bluegrass
guitar and mandolin, and Country Music Association’s Musician of the Year
6 years in a row. Charlotte Symphony Orchestra named Mark their first
Artist-in-Residence in 2016. The O’Connor’s String Camp for youth and
adults is in Charlotte this summer. oconnormethodstringcamp.com

susan richey
Susan is a recent UNC-Asheville graduate who studied jazz harmony and
improvisation with members of Michael Bublé’s horn section. She spent
years studying bluegrass vocals and most recently, bluegrass bass. Her
music is “folksy-soul” influenced by Janis Joplin, Adele, and Etta James.
facebook.com/SusanRicheyMusic

christopher henry
With concentrated inquiries in bluegrass, Gospel, hip-hop, and punk rock,
Christopher has recently found resonance with the medicine music of
Peru. The son of bluegrass veterans Red and Murphy Henry, he cut his
musical teeth in Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley. He received an IBMA Song
of the Year nomination in 2011 for “Walkin’ West to Memphis”. He tours
internationally as a bluegrass band leader and often performs with Peter
Rowan. christopherhenry.net

dawn anthony (featuring Johnny conga)
Charlotte-based singer, music educator, and playwright, Dawn enjoys
artistic collaborations to build bridges across cultures, languages, and
generations. Her children’s musical, “The Gift Way Up in the Closet”, will
debut July 6 at Matthew’s Playhouse. She will perform at Charlotte Jazz
Festival in May and her Nancy Wilson tribute in July. Johnny Conga is a
Volcano Percussion endorser and multi-percussion specialist in the art of
Afro-Cuban/Caribbean drumming and Latin jazz music.
DawnAnthonysings.com Johnnyconga@livecom

jason scavone
After a decade as frontman and singer/songwriter for Charlotte’s The
Noises 10, and years as a producer and sound engineer for other artists,
Jason decided to release a record on his own. He classifies the sound on
his solo debut, Find Today (2016) as classic pop. He toured with Brandi
Carlile and recorded a duet with her of his song “My Repair” (2011). Jason
is accompanied on piano this evening by Matt Branniff. jasonscavone.net

PERFORMER BIOS continued

Sing Along

bakalao stars

(WHAT A) wonderful world

Bakalao Stars’ sound mixes influences ranging from reggae to Latin ska
and punk rock. Bakalao fuses these rhythms to create catchy melodies
and performs them with the highest levels of energy and enthusiasm.
Comprised of Christian Anzola (vocals), Javier Anzola (Bass), Jaime
Bueno ( Guitar), Diego Garzo (Guitar) and Jonathan Ziemba (drums),
Bakalao will release a 4th album May 10. facebook.com/bakalaostars02

TMP SINGALONG CHOIR & HOUSE BAND
Matt Carter, Reeve Coobs, Jason Hackner, Alan Kaufman, Scott
McLaughlin, Greg Moore, Faithful Ngwenah, Miranda Reger, John Richards,
Susan Richey, Keith Shamel, Dave Vergato, Omari K. Wilkerson,
John Tosco

Our Mission & VISION
Tosco Music is nonprofit organization with a mission to:

present a wide variety of music through performances
and outreach programs;
foster a sense of community among listeners and performers
through inclusive participation; and
connect professional and amateur musicians to share
and inspire one another.
As a primarily volunteer-powered nonprofit in 2018, Tosco Music
provided music at 97 events and activities in 20 locations with total
participation surpassing 12,000!
Our vision is to develop into a sustainable asset within Charlotte’s
cultural arts landscape so that TMP’s and all of our community
outreach programs can continue to grow and be enjoyed by future
generations of Charlotteans for another 30 years and beyond.
You can help! Join or renew tonight in the lobby or online.

It’s all about the music!

(S. Cooke)

Don’t
Don’t
Don’t
Don’t

know
know
know
know

much
much
much
much

about history
biology
about a science book
about the French I took

But I do know that I love you
And I know that if you love me, too
What a wonderful world this would be
Don’t
Don’t
Don’t
Don’t

know
know
know
know

much about geography
much trigonometry
much about algebra
what a slide rule is for

But I do know one and one is two
And if this one could be with you
What a wonderful world this would be
Now, I don’t claim to be an “A” student
But I’m tryin’ to be
For maybe by being an “A” student, baby
I can win your love for me
Don’t
Don’t
Don’t
Don’t

know
know
know
know

much
much
much
much

about history
biology
about a science book
about the French I took

But I do know that I love you
And I know that if you love me, too
What a wonderful world this would be
(REPEAT FROM CHORUS)

Tonight’s Raffles

APRIL SHOWERS / PENNIES FROM HEAVEN

Raffle proceeds support Tosco Music programs in the community.

(L. Silvers, B.G. De Sylva) / (A. Johnston, J. Burke)

Raffle A Collection of CDs from TMP Performers

Though April showers may come your way
They bring the flowers that bloom in May
So if it’s raining, have no regrets
Because it isn’t raining rain you know
It’s raining violets

Raffle B 2 tickets each:

Beatles vs. Stones - May 4, McGlohon Theater
Chris Trapper - May 17, McGlohon Theater
Charlotte Symphony Music of Queen - June 8, Belk Theater

Raffle C 2 tickets each:

Anthony Hamilton - May 9, Romare Bearden Park
The Fast Lane - Eagles Tribute - May 24, Knight Theater
Darrell Scott - June 8, Neighborhood Theatre

Special
Raffle

4 tickets each:
FABFEST - Day Combo Tickets, Fairfield by Marriott
Sat, June 15 10-5PM, Sun June 16 12-5PM (w/Peter Asher)
HousingFest - June 20, Knight Theater
All raffle tickets are a $5 donation each, 5 for $20
Drawings are held before the closing sing along
Must be present to win

And where you see clouds upon the hills
You soon will see crowds of daffodils
So keep on looking for a bluebird
And listening for his song
Whenever April showers come along

Every time it rains it rains
Pennies from heaven
Don’t you know each cloud contains
Pennies from heaven
You’ll find your fortune falling all over town
Be sure that your umbrella is upside down
Trade them for a package of sunshine and flowers
If you want the things you love you must have showers
So when you hear it thunder don’t run under a tree
There’ll be pennies from heaven for you and me

MAY 4 MCGLOHON THEATER

Everyone who purchases FABFEST Day Tickets
for June 15 and/or June 16 on or before Monday, April 22
will be entered into a drawing to win a pair of tickets to
Beatles vs. Stones - 3 winners will be drawn!

SILENT AUCTIOn - beatles song dedication
Support Tosco Music and a succesful first FABFEST this June!
Win the opportunity to choose a Beatles song to be performed
at Tosco Music Beatles Tribute on June 15 and offer your own
dedication, or write one to be read from the stage.

Bid tonight in the lobby or online!

BIDDING ENDS:
Monday, April 22 at 10:00 PM
32auctions.com/TMP

TONIGHT’s GREEN ROOM SPONSOR - THANK YOU!

puff, the magic dragon
(L.Lipton. P. Yarrow)

Puff, the magic dragon lived by the sea
And frolicked in the autumn mist in a land called Honalee
Little Jackie paper loved that rascal Puff
And brought him strings and sealing wax
and other fancy stuff, oh
Puff, the magic dragon lived by the sea
And frolicked in the autumn mist in a land called Honalee
Puff, the magic dragon lived by the sea
And frolicked in the autumn mist in a land called Honalee
Together they would travel on a boat with billowed sail
Jackie kept a lookout perched on Puff’s gigantic tail
Noble kings and princes would bow whene’er they came
Pirate ships would lower their flags when Puff roared out
his name, oh
(Chorus)
A dragon lives forever but not so little boys
Painted wings and giant’s rings make way for other toys
One grey night it happened, Jackie Paper came no more
And Puff that mighty dragon, he ceased his fearless roar
His head was bent in sorrow, green scales fell like rain
Puff no longer went to play along the cherry lane
Without his life-long friend, Puff could not be brave
So Puff that mighty dragon sadly slipped into his cave, oh
(Chorus)

EVERY MON!
Half-priced wine

EVERY TUE!
Half-priced wine

EVERY WED!
Jazz Night 7PM

Charlottes #1 Underrated Restaurant!
“The undisputed #1 most underrated restaurant in all of
Charlotte (according to Charlotte Agenda readers) is a
sneaky little Italian restaurant tucked away in Myers Park
just off Providence Road. They’ve got their own garden that
generates about 1,000 pounds of produce utilized by the
kitchen in the summer months.” - Charlotte Agenda (2018)

“Music is the voice of all humanity, of whatever time or
place. In its presence we are one.”
			— British author Charlotte Gray, b. 1937

ain’t too proud to beg
(N. Whitfield, E. Holland, Jr. )

I know you wanna leave me
But I refuse to let you go
If I have to beg and plead for your sympathy
I don’t mind ’cause you mean that much to me
Ain’t too proud to beg, sweet darlin’
Please don’t leave me girl, don’t you go
Ain’t too proud to plead, baby, baby
Please don’t leave me, girl, don’t you go
Now I’ve heard a cryin’ man is half a man
With no sense of pride
But if I have to cry to keep you I don’t mind weepin’
If it’ll keep you by my side
(Chorus)
If I have to sleep on your doorstep all night and day
Just to keep you from walkin’ away
Let your friends laugh even this I can stand
’Cause I wanna keep you anyway I can
(Chorus)
(Instrumental break)
Now I’ve got a love so deep in the pit of my heart
And each day it grows more and more
I’m not ashamed to come and plead to you baby
If pleadin’ keeps you from walkin’ out that door
(Chorus) 2 times

Tag us! @toscomusic
#toscomusic
#toscomusicparty
#tmpsingalong
				

Ho, hey

with a little help from my friends

(W. Schultz, J. Fraites)

(J. Lennon, P. McCartney)

I’ve been trying to do it right
I’ve been living a lonely life
I’ve been sleeping here instead
I’ve been sleeping in my bed
Sleeping in my bed

What you would think if I sang out of tune
Would you stand up and walk out on me
Lend me your ears and I’ll sing you a song
And I try not to sing out of key

So show me family
All the blood that I would bleed
I don’t know where I belong
I don’t know where I went wrong
But I can write a song
I belong with you, you belong with me
You’re my sweetheart
I belong with you, you belong with me
You’re my sweetheart
I don’t think you’re right for him
Look at what it might have been if you
Took a bus to China Town
I’d be standing on Canal
And Bowery
And she’d be standing next to me
(Chorus)
Love, we need it now
Let’s hope for some
So, we’re bleeding out
(Chorus)

Oh, I get by with a little help from my friends
Mm, I get high with a little help from my friends
Ooh, I’m gonna try with a little help from my friends
What do I do when my love is away
Does it worry you to be alone
How do I feel by the end of a day
Are you sad because you’re on your own
(Chorus)
Do you need anybody
I need somebody to love
Could it be anybody
I want somebody to love
Would you believe in a love at first sight
Yes I’m certain that it happens all the time
What do you see when you turn out the light
I can’t tell you, but I know it’s mine
(Chorus)
Do you need anybody
I just need someone to love
Could it be anybody
I want somebody to love
(Chorus)
Yeah, I get by with a little help from my friends
With a little help from my friends

PLAN AHEAD
TOSCO MUSIC
OPEN MIC
Wednesdays
May 1
June 19

TOSCO MUSIC
PARTIES
Saturdays
September 14
December 7

1st ANNUAL
FABFEST
Friday-Sunday
June 14-16

Blumenthal Performing Arts Mecklenburg Optimist Club
Susan Rose
NC Guitar Works
MaxxMusic
Phil Koonce
The Evening Muse
Jane Ballard
Charlotte Symphony
TMP Performers
TMP Volunteers
HousingFest
Reemprise Fund
Sean Kalooky
Nedoff Fotography
Scott Pederson
Laura Rabell
Daniel Coston

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ricko Hill
Chase Law
Amelia Old
Errol Restelli
John Richards
Tim Scott, Jr.
Cynthia Walsh
Jackie Valdes

$5,000
Dennis & Kaye McGarry
Patrick J. O’Leary & Karen M. Yamasaki
$2,500-$3,000
Dumont Clarke & Shirley J. Linn
Phyllis & Peter Fulton
Elizabeth Lewicki & Pam Montag
$1,500-$2,000
Kennedy-Bendel Family
Jim & Betsy Deupree
Lou Kinard & Charlie Elberson
HP & Kimberly Giger
Kathleen & Anthony Sciacca
$1,000
Mickey Aberman & Linda MacDonald
Ian & Jane Ballard
Ian & Carrie Banwell
Ivi Bilich & Jennifer Twiggs
Jan & Jim Brittain
David Carlson & Gretchen Caldwell
DeWitt Crosby & Richard Wechsler
Katherine Everett
Tom & Paula Grogan
Russell & Becky Helms
Aly & Erik Higgins
Adara & Josh Jacobson

Ed & Donna Kania
Kathryn & Luke Kissam
Phil & Beth Koonce
Chase & Ron Law
Teri & Kemp Miller
John & Amber Ockerbloom
George & Peg Povinelli
John Richards & Leigh McDonald
Wesley Bradford Robinson
Scott & Beth Thomas & Family
Cynthia Walsh
Leslie & Mitchell Wickham

The Living Room Society is a giving circle of donors whose contributions of
$1,000 or more are paving the path forward for Tosco Music Parties and all of
our outreach programs.

ADVISORY COUNCIL
Brian Collier
Charlie Elberson
Tom Gabbard

Thank you to all of our LRS donors and Tosco Music Members for enriching
Charlotte’s community through music and helping Tosco Music grow
into a cultural arts nonprofit that future generations of Charlotteans
can enjoy!

Living ROom Society

SPECIAL THANKS

Robert Adden
Jane Ballard
Ivi Bilich
David A. Carlson
Betsy Deupree
Jim Deupree
Phyllis Fulton
Josh Jacobson

Thank you!

Mark O’Connor
Susan Patterson
Kyle Petty

Established in August 2017, LRS is named in the spirit of the original music
parties when Tosco Music began with musicians and friends coming together to
play and sing in the warmth of someone’s home. LRS Appreciation Gatherings
now bring the donor giving circle together in the same way.

TOSCOMUSIC.ORG

Thank you!
patronS

Kim & Robert Adden
Maureen & Dave Fetterolf
Tom Hanchett & Carol Sawyer
Alan & Silla Jacobson

Connie & Steve Matthews
Alice Richey & Dave Pitser
Dave & Janice Sachs
Al & Tracy Zapata

benefactorS
Andy Baxter & Susan Gover
David & Cheryl Carson
Charles Catania
Lorin & Erica Crenshaw
John & Laurie Gresham
Sally Higgins & Ray Owens
Matthew Klidjian
Michael Lovett

Pat & Laurie McCormick
Parker Melvin
Nancy Davis & Tip Nicholson
John & Sarah Parham
Susan Patterson & George Tyree
Robert & Susan Rose
William & Cristina Warlick

Wayne & Pat Kool
Scott & Charlene Kozloff
Bronah & Bill Livingston
Amy & Dustin Long
Linda Y. McElroy
Civil McGowan
Gary & Melody Miller
John Markovics & Nicole Norton
Yo & Ron Osborn
Martin & Cindi Owens
Pata Family
Jan & Greg Piland
Ron, Louise & Katy Robinson
Todd & Lisa Rubenson
June Blotnick & Doug Sea
Regina & Mike Spagnardi
Richard Stowe, Jr.
Mark & Karen Thomas
Elizabeth & Dan Tierney
Nick & Kendall Tosco
John & Tucker Viccellio
Bill Walton & Debbie White

SUPPORTERS
Miller & Becky Abernethy
Marc Adams
Spence & Jayne Borden
Megan Brasser
Sharon Bremer
Joey Brown
Liz Canovan & Jean Lewicki
Becky & Ron Clark
Ann & Hank Del Vecchio
Lee Engel
Patricia Fisher
Parker Foley
Cindy Glass
Kristen & Al Guarnieri
Catherine Hawkins
Martha Hubbell

Donor Giving Circle
Fueling a Sustainable Future for Tosco Music

$1,000 +

PATRON

contributorS
Greg & Geri Baker
Allison & Ed Binder
Neil Brown
Regan & Wally Brown
Cheryl & Jamey Brownd
Richard & Allyson Burns
Anjie Carpenter
Gerald Cinqmars
Dennis & Ginny Coffey
Harvey & Muri Corzin
Charles & Mary Curry
Katharina & Kumar Das Gupta
Lee & Brenda Fluke
Sharon Frazier
Steven W. Fulcher
Larry & Catie Good
Virginia Herron
Charlie Huff
Louis Jerome
Harriman & Lotta Jett
Richard Jones
Elizabeth Kline

Living room society

Dan & Jan Johnson
Jay & Adrianne Johnson
Caren Knox
Chris & Lynn Lakin
Mark Larson & Cathy Hasty
Steven B. Martin & Barry Nance
Jack & Karen Rhyne
Bill & Janice Rogers
William Saunders
Dave, Mary & Ruth Shumway
Kevin Deery & Mary Struble Deery
Roger & Virginia Tooker
Underwood Family
Jerry S. Warmath
Dave Molinaro & Cricket Weston

Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
Tosco Music 30th Anniversary T-shirt
All perks from levels below

$500 - $999

BENEFACTOR
Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
Tosco Music Tumbler
All perks from levels below

Contributor
Priority Ticket Access (October 1)
Tosco Music T-shirt
Additional Tosco Music Gift
All perks from levels below

$300 - $499

$150 - $299

SUpporter
Early Ticket Access (October 15)
Name listed in TMP Program
Special Tosco Music Gift
All perks from level below

$75 - $149

FAN
Early Ticket Access (October 15)
Name listed on Tosco Music website
Member-only Ticket Giveaways
Tosco Music Sticker & Magnet

$35 - $74

